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Skier Ford Helps Vail
Find Place in the Snow
BYJERRY~E

Times Travel Edllor

VAIL, Colo.-Like Mahomet, Jerry

F~rd came to the mountain.

Me, Pickaroon, Tourist Trap, Avanti,
Riva Ridge and Compa$sion. ·
.
Learn-to-ski classes"-there are 300
instructors-come tO $9 for a half
day, $12 for a full day, $33 for tlµ'ee
days and $45 for five days. .
.
While adults are on the slopes
youngsters (two through four) enroll·
in a nursery called Small World, or
there is the "BratSkeller" with lunch
and lesson8 (ages five-to-nine). Both·
for $12.
Besides skiing there are sleigh
rides, ice skating, scores of heated.
swimming pools, 62 restaurants, bari
and nightclubs and a sizable gather•
ing of smart boutiques.

AB a result the mountain is now famous throughout the world.
In a couple of seasons the Chief Executive has brought the mountain
more fame than all of Vail's publicity
pundits combined.
"Ski Vail" has become a new campaign cry. This, of course, brings
PART XI
huge smiles to the developers of this
pleasant plot known hereabouts as
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1975
Instant Bavaria.
Whenever the Chief Executive is
in residence he occupies a handsome
A-frame fac·mg Mill Creek c·ll'Cle.·
Being President has its benefits.
Other Big Names
This is at the base of Vail Mountain. For one he is permitted to "cut" the
Only noboby gets within snowball- ski lines. That is to say, he is allowed
Joining President Ford on the cele-.
tossing range during Ford's holidays.
to push ahead of others at the liftoff
brity list are other Big Names including Ted Kennedy, Sargent Shriver.
Surrounded by Secret Service men, · line.
the outpost is off_limits to everyone
Only recently he and pal Henry Charles Percy and former New York
but the family, special guests and put in an appearance at Sheika's, ~ayor John Lindsay, whose daugh•
Administration confidants
which is a new cellar nightclub oper- ter Margie is married to a ski patrol•.
BL- .Reltauraa~
. ated by P~pi Gr~nµ;h~er, the for- man.
,
. .
:~
...,.
,rr:__._._. _, ·- ~"'w. ..-~n.ski_ chlUJlp1on. .
Colorad~s . version of a Tyrol~,
Jo~nmi:. mm, or course, is nenry
'-J~e'6r~1f!'t'.ctlon fort~l· ~-'V!lle~~~·O'dlilr!.WMI#!
Kissinger. And while Henry avoids orado Rockies, President Ford has Denver and 140 miles east of Grand
the slo~, he's a sport with the done for Vail what Vail had been Junction. Getting there is relatively.
apres-ski crow~. Comes nightfall he trying to do alone-shouting up a simple, what with United serving .
does an occasional number of chic publicity storm. AB a result, the high both cities and Rocky Mountain Air~~
restaurants embracing Vail Village.
mountain village has become one of ways inaking the connection front~
. AB for th~ Presidential retreat, it is, ·the nation's best-known ski resorts.
Denver to the nearby village of Ea~"
indeed, a wmt~r "white house" that's . What with two giant aerial gondo- gle for a flat $22.
fr?S~. over with snow and glittering
las and 14 chairlifts (both triple and
If one wishes to arrive in high :
with icicles.
double) Vail is capable of placing. style, there is limousine service from;
President Ford is described by lo- nearly 19,000 skiers an hour in the Denver. The big cars carry up to sev;..
cals as a "good recreational skier." ·piney reaches.
.
en passengers at $11.44 each or $80
What this evidently means is that he
They schuss down Skid Row, Jor the lone rider.
makes the run down the mountain- Whiskey Jack, Sourdough, Roger's
It is possible to ski for peanuts beside without too many spills.
.Run, Over Easy, Chow Down, Follow. tween Nov. 21 and Dec. 19 and again
·from April 3 through April 25. During these low season periods a weeklong snow safari begins at $124 a person (double occupancy).
The package includes accommoda- :
tioils for seven nights and lift ticket.s
.for six days. Otherwise, lift passes
cost the skier $11 a day.
'

rave

.

APRES SKllNG-SkiAM:s relax ofter day on Vail's mountain.

Growtnr Too Fast?
Vail is growing faster than Bava.
ria. Some say too fast.
· From its opening in 1962 it was an
instant success. President Ford's a~
pearance merely added frosting to
the mountain. It became so successful, in fact, that Vail .Associates
developed another village next door.
··
called LionsHead.
.
While Vail resembles such alpfue
aeries as Kitzbuehel and Garnusch,
LionsHead is rustic modem-stuck
together with stucco and glass.
Its latest addition is The Mark. a
tennis club With snug rooms and a
couple of cozy apres-ski retreats
known as the Center Court and the
·Wimbleton, whose walls are papered
with the likes of Ashe, Connors and
King.
B9th Vail and LionsHead are the
architectural offspring of Peter Seibert, who skied the· Rockies during
World War II with the U.S. 10th
Mountain Division.
He got hooked by the scenery and
later returned as a civilian to survey
the land. What fonnerly was a sheep
Please Turn to Page 5, Col. l
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·VAIL'S PLACE IN THE SNOW
Cont~ed from l'_"irsl Page
weekly and ski mo\·ies are screened
ranch was quickly tranStorinecfi~to
to prepare guests for the slope.
bundle of shops, hotels, lodges, inns
Off in another corner of the resort
and condominiums.
the charming Hom Lodge offers 30
Grazing land that sold for $125 an rooms starting at $26 single and $29
acre became the site for homes worth. double. Christmas holiday rates are
up to half a million dollars along slightly higher, but if you haven't
fashionable Forest Road.
put in your bid by now it's too late.
Christmas is sold out as much as a
One needn't be a Kennedy or a
Rockefeller, though, to buy a parcel year in advance at the Ram's Horn, a
of Vail. One-bedroom condominiums two-story lodge at the east end of
are on the block for around $30.000 Vail-just a step away from the
and the farther you get from tM Tfi- Golden Peak Lift.
~ge the lower the price ta~
Although the Ram's Hom hasn't a
•
dining
room, it turns out a continenOne real estate firm lists a studio
apartment a scant 50 feet from No. 2 tal breakfast that includes cereal,
gondola for only- $29,000, fully fur- juice, sweet rolls and coffee for $1.95.
nished.
Wild Game on Table
Other meals may be taken at a
In Vail, that's practically giving it
Variety of restaurants. Pepi's is faaway.
mous
its game dinners which inthere is a three-bedroom con- clude for
elk steak Diane, antelope Rodominium with three baths wbich is manoff, venison stroganoff, roast
up for bid at $120,000-just a sitz- duck flambe and rack of venison.
mark from gondola No. 1.
For the romantics, there is the Left
Lodge Bates
Bank with candlelight and wine,
lt. is unn~. however, to fresh trout, coq au vin, sizzling pepplunk down your entire bankroll to per steaks and souffle Grand Marnier.
remain in the Rockies. Ski season
McDonald's still isn't on the scene,
rates at the Lodge at Vail start at $34 but the Colonel is plucking chickens
a day single and $40 double.
and Burger King is on his way.
1
. Depending on the season, a standThe Cloclc Tower Inn is Vail's orig-md room at Lion Square Lodge
inal steakhouse and a landmark here;ranges from $28 double to $36 and a abouts. The dinner bell is also rurtg
week-long ski package starts at $215: at The Blue Cow (famed for its VienGuests take their meals at the ·erschnitzel), Ichiban (for Japanese
Bridgewater Inn. the hotel's restau- .and Chinese dishes, Los Amigos
rant-cocktail lounge, which looks off •(Mexican), Pistachio's (Italian), the
at the snowy peaks as well as Gore •Ore House (steak and lobster), Kostas
Creek.
. .• 'Taverna (Greek), the Lord Gore, the
Hot spiced wine parties are hosted ;Hilton and Holiday Inns. the Red

a

Then

•'

Lion Inn, the Salt Lick, the St. Moritz
Purcell's, the Deli and Chicken
George's and the Nu Gnu.
And then, of course, there's Alfie
Packer's Wild Mountain Inn where
the happy hour begins each evening
at 10 p.m. and steak and biscuits are
featured for $3.25.
Just around the corner the Holly
Vail puts the apres-ski crowd in a
mellow mood by serving margaritas
by the pitcher for $5.95.
Promotion Program
Vail and LionsHead are kicking off
a campaign to promote the twin resorts as summertime destinations as
well as a wintertime playground.
When skiers take their leave there
are jeep rides to mountain meadows;
hiking trails, fishing and pack trips,
golf and tennis.
So successful has been the venture
at Vail and LionsHead the developers
are planning a third resort nine miles
west of here at Beaver Creek. Somewhat smaller than Vail, it will cost a
tidy $150 million which is a lot of
rocks-even in the.Rockies.

WORLD
ON FILM
FRIDAY

"GERMANY" (Royce Hall, UCL
Filmed and narrated by Dick· Red•
Armchair Adventure Series. 8:30 p

----
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Skier Ford Helps Vail .
Find Place in the Snow
Me, Pickaroon, Tourist Trap, Avanti:
Riva Ridge and Compa$Sion. ·
.
Learn-to-ski classea-there are 300
instructors-come t.O $9 for a half
day, $12 for a full day, $33 for tlµ-ee
days and $45 for five days. ,
.
While adults are on the slopes
youngsters (two through four) enroll
in a nursery called Small World. or
there is the "BratSkeller" with lunch
and lesson& (ages five-to-nine). Both
for $12.
Besides skiing there are sleigh
rides, ice skating, scores of heated.
swimming pools, 62 restaurants, barS
and nightclubs and a sizable gather•
ing of smart boutiques.

BY JERRY HUL.SE
Times Tr~v•I Editor

VAIL, Colo.-Like Mahomet, Jerry

F~rd came

to the mountain.

As a result the mountain is now fa.

rave

mous throughout the world.
In a couple of seasons the Chief Ex·
ecutive has brought the mountain
more fame than all of Vail's publicity
pundits combined.
''Ski Vail" has become a new cam·
paign cr:r. This, of course, brings
PART XI
huge smiles to the developers of this
pleasant plot known hereabouts as
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1975
Instant Bavaria.
Whenever the Chief Executive is
in residence he occupies a handsome
Being President has its benefits.
A-frame facing Mill Creek Circle. For
one he is permitted to "cut" the
Other Big Names
This is at the base of Vail Mountain.
ski
lines.
That
is
to
say,
he
is
allowed
Joining
President Ford on the cele~
Only noboby gets within snowball·
to push ahead of others at the liftoff brity list are other Big Names includtossing range during Ford's holidays.
ing Ted Kennedy, Sargent Shriver.
Surrounded by Secret Service men, . line.
Only recently he and pal Henry Charles Percy and former New York
the outpost is off_ limits to everyone
but the family, special guests and put in an appearance at Sheika's, ~ayor John Lindsay, whose daugh•
which is a new cellar nightclub oper- ter Margie is married to a ski patrolAdministration confidants.
'
ated by Pepi Gramshammer, the for· man.
~ Restaurants
.e,ie~n.ski cruunpion..
ColorJdo's version ()f a Tyrolean~
"J ning 'b-im~orcouise, iS 'Henry ...,~~~r~on-fort~l· ..1.'*f1J&~;ioi.1ghlµJ.Gmile&..wea tl~
Kissinger. And while Henry avoids orado Rockies, President Ford has Denver and 140 miles east of Grand
the slopes, he's a sport with the done for Vail what Vail had been Junction. Getting there is relatively
apres-ski crowd. Comes nightfall he trying t,o do alone-shouting up a simple, what with United serving
does an occasional number of chic publicity storm. As a result, the high both cities and Rocky Mountain Air~
restaurants embracing Vail Village.
mountain village has become one of ways making the connection from,
As for the Presidential retreat, it is, ·the nation's best-known ski resorts.
Denver to the nearby village of Ea•"
indeed, a winter "white house" that's . What with two giant aerial gondo- gle for a flat $22.
frosted over with snow and glittering las and 14 chairlifts (both triple and
If one wishes to arrive in high :
with icicles.
double) Vail is capable of placing, style, there is limousine service from ;
President Ford is described by lo- nearly 19,000 skiers an hour in the Denver. The big cars carry up to sev;"
cals as a "good recreational skier." ·piney reaches.
.
en passengers at $11.44 each or $80
They schuss down Skid Row, .for the lone rider.
What this evidently means is that he
makes the run down the mountain- Whiskey Jack, Sourdough, Roger's
It is possible to ski for peanuts be•
side without too many spills.
Run, Over Easy, Chow Down, Follow. tween Nov. 21 and Dec. 19 and again ·
·from April 3 through April 25. Dur. : ing these low season periods a week1. long snow safari begins at $124 a person (double occupancy).
The package includes accommoda- ;
tioils for seven nights and lift ticke~
.for six days. Otherwise, lift passes
cost the skier $11 a day.
Growinr Too Fast?
Vail is growing faster than Bava.
ria. Some say too fast.
· From its opening in 1962 it was an
instant succes8. President Ford's a~
pearance merely added frosting to
the mountain. It became so success-' ful, in fact, that Vail Associate!
<i
developed another village next door.
.
··
called LionsHead.
While Vail resembles such alplne
aeries as Kitzbuehel and Gmrusch,
LionsHead is rustic modern-stuck
together with stucco and glass.
Its latest addition is The Mark, a
tennis club with snug rooms and a
couple of cozy apres-ski retreats
known as the Center Court and the
·WiJnbleton, whose walls are papered
with the likes of Ashe, Connors and
King.
Both Vail and LionsHead are the
architectural offspring of Peter Sei·
bert, who skied the Rockies during
World War II with the U.S. 10th
Mountain Division.
He got hooked by the scenery and
later returned as a civilian to survey
the land. What fonnerly was a sheep
>:~

A PRES SKllMG-Ski.aLs relax ofter day on Vail's mountain.
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VAIL ASSOCIATES, INC.
VAIL COLORADO 81657 I (303) 476-5601

April 3, 1975

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld
Press Office
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Sheila:
Sorry I haven't gotten back to you sooner. I hope Susan
wasn't too inconvenienced by the photo session. We did try to make
it as simple as possible, and do hope her visit was pleasant overall.

Am enclosing one of the local papers which gave an accurate
rendering of how the session went - and got their "just desserts" for
trying to make more of it. (I thought the article was fun.)
My best,

Pam Conklin
Publicity Director
PC/fv
Enclosure
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When former Beatle Paul chest of drawers and other
McC;artney was stopped for valuables was abandoned at
a traffic violation in Los An· the French-German border '
geles yesterday, his wife, ·yesterday when a customs
Linda; was arrested for al· patrol approached it.
.· Four nien jumped out of
legedly carrying 'about a
pound of marijuana ·in her the ' truc!i, ,which .h:acL Ileen
purse. The couple's three stuclc in the. mud riear For·
children were .withJhem in bach, France; and ran .aeross
the border. Customs officers
the silver Lincolit Contln~n·
said they believe the objects
tal.
had been stolen and are 'in·
McCartney, who was not
ventorying them before trycharged, w_a s previously con·
ing to locate the owners.
victed of growing marijuana
ori his farm in Scotland; and
Pi:ess Awards
in 1972, both l\tcCartneys
Th~ Chicago Tribune ·won
paid a fine, of $1,800 in Sweo
the 1975. Sweepstakes in the
den after ..being arrested for
William Allen White Edito- .'.~.
smuggling marijuana. ' •, .
•''rial
Award Pro- ·~~
""
l\'IrS. · McCartney w1~f:-"J;e gramExcellence
yesterday for three ed~ .;·
lea:jed on $500 ban· and ·llr· - itoiials published May 9,
dered to appear in Munid. 1914, . that dealt with then ·
pal·Courl
on March 10.
.
..
President Nixon's situation.
honor was announced
Co~~ys anCl;1Jd1a~~} at The
the Irtland Daily Press
Association's spring meeting
Th&· productkn manager
ot "Breakhl ut
a in J\.tlanta. The wining edi- ·
moVie being·filmed: iD Craig· tofials were tfiled. ''.Listen,
1\Iu.
Nb;on/' "'l'he Two ,
mont, Idaho, refused to play
Choices" and ..The Cost of
Cowboys .and ·In'.d ians during
Inaction.'"
·
a. labor dispute last week·
Other winning papers ·
en~.;.· ·.
· '.
were thff Southern Illinoi~
A gr~up of ·Nez· Perce In· ~an, in the 25,000 to 50,000
dians who had been hired circulation category; the Lo·
for the film were paid $30 a gan, Utah Herald Journal,
day because tt.ey were ex·
10,QOG to 25,000 circulation
tras, not ·becauae they were category; and the Sheridan,
Indians, said foe company's
Wyo., Press in the under 10,Don Guest wht:n 16 of the 000 daily circulation cateIndians walket.i off . the set
gor y.
·
claiming that · "the cowboys
are gettln~ $100- a day, so we
Vacation in Vail
t.hin.k the Indi.ins should get
\V
hen
Susan Ford finishes
more."
her term papers and takes
Non-Indiar. <!Xt-4'83 also al'e
her examinations, she may
getting $30 .. a 9ay, said spend
her spring vacation
Guest, wno s;.id he would ~kling in Vail, Colo., the
not negotiate with the com- White !fouse sa;d yesterday.
plaining Indians. Another 24
The President anq his fam·
Ne7. ·Perce Indians. stavi-'. !1
ily spend their Christmases
•••d \l~urkc<l fur the $30. . .
in Vail.
!\'lis~ Ford, 17, is a senior
Keep on Truckiug
at Holton Arms. Her spring
.~ truck c1Jntaining Fkm·
vacation starts· on March 18.
li1b paintings, an antique Ft~• ;~a.tr Nl>0rt.i; ar.d. new• dlwatchM

Pw .,

•

..,durcn, 6750 Carr
_• .,.aster Sunday services at
• ·"" a.m.• 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Nursery care
.• .:>t. John's
will be provided for all three services.
Hope Lutheran Church, 1345 Macon St., Auro--•• c:.,ue amt Clarkson Street. .
..y Week services will be held at·· ra; Good Friday Tre Ore Services from noon to
•"1.1ty Methodist Church from 12:lO p.m. to ·3 p.m., with Grace, Mt. Olive and St. Andrew
1250 p.m., Monday through Thursday. with
Chtlr h
·· ·
brief services presented by visiting minist~rs. . .Luthera~
c es part1c1patmg.
St. John's Cathedral also will be the scene for:._,: Beth Eden Baptist Church, 2600 Wadsworth
Good friday services from noon to 3 ·p.m., :,~·Blvd.; 6 P·~: .Easter Sunday, presentation of

...

~\I

-·

- - · ...... ,

... IC' """

Hillsboro. Kan., will pre,.__
at 4 p.m. Easter Sunday.
FIRST WESLEYAN
First Wesleyan Church, W. Louisiil..
and S. Knox Court, will host the South\\.,
ver evangeliCal Good Friday service a1.
p.m. Participating churches are Bear Vru.
Baptist; Garden ·Home Community, Garde1.
Park Mennonite Brethren, Mountain View
Communitf. Redeemer Baptist, Valverde Presbyterian and-First Wesleyan..
Messiah Baptist Church, 1441 Simms St.; the
Jack Franklin Easter Sunday School Crusade
Easter Sunday through April
2will tie hel~from
.•.
·Corona Itsbyterian Church, E. Eighth AVe·
nue and DciWning Street; Good Friday services
at 7:30 p.m., and the sacrament of Baptism on
Easter Sunday morning. _
First Southern Baptist Church. 1595 Pearl
St.;. the chUrch chorale will present Theodore
Du Bois' ..The Seven Last Words of Christ" at 7
: p.m. Good f.riday. The public is invited. There
is no admission fee.
Berkeley United Church, 3701 W. 50th Ave.; a
reading 9f bie Bible _in.30-minute segments will
begin at 7:!30 p.m. Saturday, Easter Eve, and
continue until 7:30 a.m: Easter morning. ·
First United MethOdist Church of .BQulder,
the chancel;choii will present ..The Pass~on Ac· cording to st John" at 7 p.m. Palm Sunday:
.,, Montvie,4,_ Bolli,evard . P!esbyterian Church.·
,:1'.;-1980 Dah!it·St.; ..Calv~." ~ short_ music
· drama by Thomas Pasaben, will be presented.
as a featw'e of Good Friday services at 7:30
p.m.
:
.
' St. John'~ catbe&al~ 113 Clarkson St.; holy
communiori at 7:30 a.m.- and 8 a.m., followed by
church school at 9 a.m..Holy Week services will.
be held in St. Martin's Chapel in the morning
and evening, Tuesday through Saturday.
_UNITED PARISH
_
United Parish of Montbello, 4879 Crown
.Blvd.; the/ new pastor, the Rev~ Steven J.
Sprecher; \fill begin his ministry with a sermon
at 10: 15 a.m. Palm Sunday.
Congregation Hebrew Educational Alliance,
1555 Stuart .St. ; Passover services will begin at
7 p.m. Wednesday an4 at 8.:30 a.m. Thursday. A
congregational Seder will be held Thursday
evening. Rabbi Manuel L~derman will speak on
Friday monling. Installation of the newly elected officers of the synagogue will be Saturday
morning. ·
Park Hill United Methodist Church, 5209
Montview· Blvd.; Palm Sunday service at 10
a.m., Maundy Thursday services at 10:30 a.m. ·

.

Woman's 40-ye'
•

, UPI PHOT~

•

Susan struggles fo remove snow
,,

- ··dent · f ord'w1
Pres1
»_., een>=oged daughter,
Susan, struggles to~remove snow from h~r

MOSCOW (AP} _:An _80-year-old Americ-anborn woman who has been tryin~ to return to
the United ·States from the Soviet Union for
more-than 40 years is scheduled to go Sunday.
Now an lrivalid who must be moved on a
stretcher, Emma Coachman is to enter a nursing home in New York State since she has no
known relatives in the United States.

u~~a:n~~r~~a~d%~~ -

to the Soviet Union with her husband, who
boot
h:le
nd.
do
"he
'""""
as anengineer.
. . s w 1 spe in~:o y oP"'' .. s~,,.~~,.workedhere
They divorced
and Mrs-:-c oac1tman1ittempt•
dunng a two-week sknng vacation an Voll.
. , · ed to return to the United States. But her cla.un-

. ,

I

..,uUa~4a1..

,

Among other things, the Mansfield sub-· increase.
stitute settled what had promised to be a _ But the Senate postp6neG luw• ....
drawn-out det>ate over whether to increase the bill and leaders said they ho~ it can
Social Security taxes by 8.7 per cent.
be passed Friday.
Mansfield's $100 payment to all Social
Security, Railroad Retirement and Supple(Continued on page 24)-"

1e sensitive oil tax issue
•r barrier to passage of a
tax cut bill which conllion in cuts for individu-

••passage, the bill will go
e conference committee
Monday to be reconciled
n House bill. The legisla-esident Ford next week.
>e oil depletion amend2 to 12.
tKEN
gjam was broken when
ic leader Mike Mansfield

.

'J

>::;::

~

discuss:,'
.
l
>ns lift -:

..

1t source described both
nam's remarks as being
ulse" basis.
.
xx:l that Kukrit, ~m
ned members of the new
"'reive a briefing Friday
Jational Security Council
cons1der any questions •
he American airlift to

...-TT
·y refused all comment.
:wspaper publisher and
m approval for his govliament voted, 140-124,
1111ent. The confidence
seven votes more than
ityof 133.
·':d two months of politi!ailand since elections
ary for ·the country's
;overnment in nearly

UPI PHOTO BY JOii MAllQU(1'1t

Susan Ford arrives for holiday
in

Swathed
a furry winter coat, Susan
·overnment and his
Ford,
teen-oged
daughter of President
Kukrit pledged to
· of all American ·~ Ford, arrived in Denver in 70-degree
llnd to normalize ~-weather Thursday en route to Vail fur on

Wf; 1~-day skiing holidOy during her Easter

vocation. She talked briefly with reporters
at Stapleton International .Airport before
proceeding to Vail, where she plans to
work on her new monthly column for
Seventeen Magazine, "White House Diary."

·~-

·, to rOJI back prices charged utilities
of

'Escalator-is thetrgest three
·milar FF.A ·investigations
hlch agency 30urces said might
5ult in r~funds totaling more
·;\ $1 billion. The other two
:.es - Project Manipulator
Projeet Speculator -:- are
· at overcharges for domesroduced crude oil and for
oropane.
\ . npokesman said the
>ower Co. supplier
't-dered to make the

~

$710;ooO refund· t~ the Atlanta- sponsored energy policy conferbased utility over the next three - ence, former U.S. energy chi.e l
months.
.
John Sawhill said reports that
"We hope Georgia Power Co. federal investigators might turn
will pass this along to its custom- up $1 billion to $3 billion in overers in the form .of lower prices,'.' charges were "absolute hoghe said. .
wash." He said the total had to
-The spokesman did not de- be lower, but refused to specify
~ribe th~ specific type of overany figure.
charging by the Georgia Power
Sawhill, now a private consultsupplier, saying only it was "a . ant, said he was appalled by
violation of pricing regulations."
news reports that price gouging
Earlier Thursday at a privately
(Continued on page 20)

bank·
holding company deposits
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VAIL, COLO . CAP > -- SUSAN FORD , 17- YEAR - OLD DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT
HAS ARRIVED HERE FOR AN 11- DAY SKIING HOL IDAY DURING HER EASIER
VACATION .
MISS FORD FLEW FROM WASHINGTON TO DENVER THURSDAY .
MISS FORD SAID SHE PLANS TO WORK ON HER NEW MONTHLY COLUMN FOR
SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE , '' WHITE HOUSE DIARY .'' THS REST OF THE TI ME , SHE
SAID , SHE WILL '' SKI AND HAVE FUN ."
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VAIL, COLO. CAP> -~ SUSAN FORD, 17-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT
FORD, HAS ARRIVED HERE FOR AN 11-DAY SKIING HOLIDAY DURING HER EASfER
VACATION.
MISS FORD FLEW FROM WASHINGTON IO DENVER THURSDAY.
MISS FORD SAID SHE PLANS TO WORK ON HER NEW MONTHLY COLUMN FOR
SEVENTEEN MAGAZIN~ , ''WHITE HOUSE DIARY .'' THS REST OF THE TIME, SHE
SAID, SHE WILL '' SKI AND HAVE FUN .''
L~~.--r-.- .. o::.1 '3i~.{1s'

1· &
S~san Ford on Ski Trip

W ASIIlNGTON UPI-Susan Ford and
a classmate left Thursd<!-Y by commercial airliner for an Easter holiday
skiing vacation at Vail, Colo. The
. President's 17-year;<>ld daughter
planned a 10-day stay. With her was
Barbara Manfuso.. of Chevy Chase,
Md.

...

UP-122
<BETTY)

WA'>HINGTON

CUP!) -- BETTY

FOOD

HAS

SELECTED

A WHITE MINK CAPELET

FOR HER FORTHCOMING BIRTHDAY PRESENT FROM HER HUSBAND AND SHE HAS
CRDERED A MUSKRAT COAT WITH A FOX TRIM FOR HER DAUGHTER SUSAN'S

ffiADUAT ION PRESENT.
THE FIRST LADY WILL CELEBRATE HER 57TH BIRTHDAY ON APRIL 8. SUSAN,
17, WILL GRADUATE FROM HOLTON-ARMS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN BETHESDA, t1D.,
00 JUNE 5.
A WHITE HOUSE AIDE SAID THAT CONSTANTINO CHRISTIE, OWNER OF THE
CHRISTIE BROTHERS OF NEW YOOK, BROUGHT THE FURS TO THE WHITE HOUSE
MONDAY WHERE THEY WERE SELECTED BY MRS . FORD.
THE AIDE WAS UNABLE TO SAY HOW MUCH THE T\VO FURS WILL COST THE
FRESIDENT . THE WHITE MINK HAS A SPIRAL DESIGN AND THE COAT HAS A

LEATHER BELT WITH A HEC1LINE TWO INCHES BELOW SUSAN'S KNEES.

UPI 03-18 05 :09 PED

United Press lnltrMllontl

Ambassador Ellfot L Richardson leaves U.S. Embassy In Grosvenor Square In London for carriage trip to present hls
credentials to Queen Elizabeth IL At right is Maj. Gen. Sir Michael Fitzalan Howard, marshal of the diplomatic corps.
-~

.

~-Notes

I

1·

on People

I

Richards.on, in Good Form, Meets Queen
of Illinois, a Freshman member of the House, has opened
a campaign that he insists is
not so much to publicize his
own name in Washington as
to keep it distinct from that
.of Secretary of the Treasury
William E. Simon. The Democrat, formerly his state's
Lieutenant Governor, sent
press releases to all newspapers in his Congressional
district to say that while Secretary Simon "helps keep our
name in the news,'' he him·
self had been "plagued" by
getting . "both credit and
blame for the Ford Adminis·
tration's economic policies."
Representative Simon enclosed ·a photograph of him:self with the Secretary, Iden·
tifying the ·secretary of the
Treasury as "the one without
General of the~ Omar the bowtle," . the CongressN. Bradley was makii:lg "ex· man's trademark for the last
cellent progress" y(sterday 20 years.
Until yesterday, a deck of
from his cerebral stroke on
Sunday, the medical -:enter.of 78 Tarot cards created by
the University of California Salvador Dali had foretold
at Los Angeles r~orted_ yes- only trouble between the surt.erday. The nation's·· only realist artist and Lyle Stuart, .
five-star general,. who is 82, Inc. The publishing house's
was still in an intensiv<i-care $2.1-million suit against Mr.
unit, and a physician de- Dali became known Thtirsday
scribed the stroke as "very in·Manhattan Supreme Court.
serious." But General Brad· The suit charged that the
Jey was said to be ale1t.dur- Spanish artist did not proing his waking hours, nnd he duce the gouache, water-color
was visited by his wife sev- and collage originals of the
eral times a day.
cards on time, although he
had agr~ to a $200,000 fee
Representative Paul_Simon. and had been paid $160,000Armed with a three-page
·manual on how to behave,
sent to him by Buckingham
; Palace, Ambassador Elliot L.
,Richardson and his wife Anne,
went by horse and carriage
yesterday to present his ere·
dentials to Queen Elizabeth n;
He was to carry them in' his
left hand, the outline said,
so his right would be free
'f or the royal handshake.
"The Queen will then converse informally'' with the
ambassador, said the instruc·
tions, after which the RichardsOns were to withdraw,'
"turning their backs· to ~
Queen." but face her· again
at the door and make "a final
bow and curtsy together."
According tO the Embas5y,
there were no gaffes.

•

•

including $120,000 in $100
bills, as requested. Mr. Stuart
.said in a telephone interview
that the fortune-telling cards
were also to be published as
a book and as lithographs for
framing.
Yesterday Mr. Dali and Mr.
Stuart had a meeting in the
office of Louis Nizer, Mr.
Dali's lawyer. When it was
over, Mr. Nizer announced
that Mr. Dali had completed
78 originals, as well as lithograph plates for 22 of them.
and that Mr. Stuart was
withdrawing his suit.
It all seemed rather surreal,
but Mr. Nizer said it was a
''misunderstanding.''

new

•

The
~adian ambas·
sador to the United States
will be JJL (.Take) Warren,
ambassador to Britain for the
last three years, the embassy
in Washington confirmed yesterday. Mr. Warren, who is
53 years old, served previously as a deputy minister
of commerce. He will succeed
Ambasador Marcel Cadieux,
who is going to Brussels to
head th9 Canadian mission to
!he European Economic Community.

•

..,,, Jn Vail, Colo., Susan Ford
began a skiing vacation that
will last until the day after
Easter. The President's daughter, 17, went to Denver by

commercial jet with Barbara
Manfuso, a school friend, and
a secret Service man. She
does not expect to join her
parents during their Easter
holiday in Palm Springs,
CaMf.
•

•

•

Christina Onassis and Peter
Goulandris, whom she is expected to marry, were visiting
in Lausanne, Switzerland, at
the home of his father, Bazil
Goulandris, a Greek shipowner~ Friends said the two
had postponed a scheduled
April wedding because of the
illness and death of her father,
Aristotle Onassis, who was
buried this week, and predicted they would wait until
the end of the six-month
mourning period.

•

Sheldon H. Elsen will be •
ohlef counsel to the Moreland Act Commission that is
to investigate the Ut'ban ~
velopment Corporation and
other state financial agen- 1
cies, its chairman, Orville H.
Schell Jr., announced yesterday. Mr. Elson, a fonner as- .•
sistant United States attor- 1
ney for the Southern Dis- /
trict, practices law in Manhattan. He lives in Scarsdale,
N.Y., and teaches at the Co- ,
lmnbia
University
law ~
school.
I·
LAURIE JOHNSTON
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iuSan Ford

ro. Ski. Have

I

=un at Vail
By MARICE DOLL·

Denver Post Staff Writer·
President Ford's daughter, Susan, ar-

ved.at Stapleton International Ail-port at
t>on Thursday en route to Vail, Colo., for
> days of skiing during her Easter holi!lys. .
·Before taking the motoreade to Vail, she
~pped to tell reporters her plans were
skiing and having fun." She was accommied by a female school friend.
While at the ski resort, the 18-year-old
1dicated she will work on her new monthr column for Seventeen magazine,
White House Diary."
Her father, in discussing his daughter's
acatiOn plans in Washington, D.C., earlir commented, "I'm jealous."
President and Mrs. Ford will travel to 1-i
1e warmer climate of Palm Springs, V
alif., for a few days of swimming and
t>lfing.
/,
Because the Fords don't observe EasterV
1 any special manner, the other· Ford
hldren will be scattered across the/'i
ountry.
v
Michael will remain in Massachusetts
Continued on page 40.

DetlWlr Post p,

.

PRESIDf:NT FORIYS DAUGHTER, SUSAN, GREETS REPORTERS AT DENVER'S STAPLETON INTERNATIOfl
· . . . D"rinsfthe Easter holiday the ·1s~year-old said she will be "skiing and having fur:" at Vail, C
I
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Cel_ebr.ity Chasing
1

•

•
the "exclusive" photo.
Friday morning.
It was rush-rush, but
seemed to be relatively
Chasing reluctant celebrities to capture them on • simple. A short photo
film is a journaiist'.~ job.,
session as Susan put on her
skis. There were to be rio
and may seen to some
facinating. But that's no( questions.
.
always the case.
·
Hurriedly grabbing a
Susan Ford, daughter of
camera and skis, this
the U.S. President, came to
reporter dashed over to
Vail last week for some
Gondola One, hoping to be
skiing, following completion
at mid-Vail at the appointed
of her final exams at the
time.
Holton Arms School.
Witti about two minutes
She brought with her a
to spare, this' reporter was
friend', Barbara Mafuso,
greeted.at the gondola by a
who accompanied Susan to
Vail Hostess who firmly
Vail last. Christmas when
annou'nced that regardless
the Ford family visited here.
of me being a legitimate
Being no-so-willingly
member of the press asked
thrust into the public eye,
to attend a photo session,
Susan has not sought
which was to tke place in 15
minutes. I would havP. tn
publicity very aggressively,
by Peter Eichstaedt

•

IS

less than ·fun

pointed the camera in the
lnternatio'nal.
general direction of the
We immediately hopped
group and clicked away, my
c;>n a gondola arid were at
hands numb and trembling
Mid-Vail just in time.
from the cold.
As the group stepped out
The group headed down
of the- gondola building at
Swingsville in the blinding
Mid-Vail, the blizzard
snow storm, and being
picked up in intensity, and
totally frustrated, and
the two wire service
unequipped to cope with
·photographers, Bob Scott
the vicious natural eleof AP, and Joe Mareuette of
ments, I put the camera in
UPI, both looked at each
my backpack, and proother and asked each other
cedded to soowplow all the
questions concerning the
way down.
purpose of their existance.
The group had taken off
Susan appeared, and
again and was lost from
shutters began clicking
sight, but I happened to run
madly as she put on her
into them again, literally,
skis and went quickly to
since I was skiing with my
chair Four, riding up with
head down, not watching
Ski
Patrolman
Brian
where. I was going.
McCartney.
Susan's friend had fallen·
With the two minute
. in the fresh, deep heavy
photo session over, the two·
snow, and I came with in
wire service photographers
inches of running over her,
showed good sense, as had
which would have been
nearly everyone else on .the
another story.
·
mountain 1. and rushed
I finally could see
upstairs at Mid-Vail to sip
Mid-Vail, so I headed
hot coffee in comfort. :
directly down the slope,
I, and the otherhand, with
only to run into a deep snow
visions of exclusive photos
bank which sent me falling
in my view-finder, decided
face-first. Now totally
to go up the lift after Susan
convinced that the gods
Ford, since none of the
were against me, I stood up,
other photographers were
going to take pictures of her
skiing.
But, as I neared the top of
the chair lift, what do I see
but Susan skiing down. I got
off the chair with poles in
one hand and the camera in
the other, and skied after in
•
hot pursuit.
II IT'S
About this ttme, the
WESTERN
hli77::11'rl

inrrl'>~cAl"I

in

only to discover that I had
torn the heel off a binding
conipletly off the ski.
Resigned to my fate, I
trudged back to Mid-Vail
where the more sane

photographers were cheer:~
ily sipping hot coffee. "How
was it?" one asked.
·~
I slumped into a corner-;...
with out responding, asking ~
myself "why".
CJ1

£.

The Best

-SALAD BAR-

..

All you can ·eat!

1

33 delicious selections including shrimp, herring,
cheese, bean sprouts, fruits, and· on :and on... ·
Located in the Kiandra Lodge

..

Bu!ly III

.

+
'

Located in
the Kiandra Lodge

I
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The Vail Trail

March_ 2~, 1975

Susan Ford Vacations In Vail
By Jill Vig

Have It Done Professionally
Two great looks - sleek or. sassy - from a single
sculpture cut and an amazing new heat and protein
conditioning. Your hair will respond as never before!

Lady Vail
Sauna and Massage
Golden P~ak House- 476-5908

La Coiffure Salon
Sitzmark Lodge- 476-5222

Vail das Schone
Pharmacy & Geite1·al Store
Open Daily Except Sundays
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Located Next To Safeway

Students from across the
nation are flocking to Vail on
break and among them is Susan
Ford, daughter of the President.
Miss Ford, accompanied by
her good friend, Barbara
Manfuso, arrived in Vail on
March 20 and plans on being here
through the 30th.
The girls were undoubtedly
looking forward to Colorado's
famous spring skiing · but an
ominous omen of the week's
weather occurred on their first
Friday when semi-blizzard
conditions prevailed.
_Undaunted, the ypung women
were on the. slopes early, only
pausing briefly at Mid-Vail for a
photo session with press
representatives.
Dressed in an apple-green
outfit with matching hat and
gloves, the pretty blond cut a
very fashionable figure as she
strapped on her skis and headed
for Chair 4.
On the way, this reporter asked
her that age-old student question,
"How'd you do on finals?" and
got the age-old student reply'
"Welllll, I don't know yet,"
delivered with the properly
rueful sigh.
Asked where she was going to
ski, Susan looked around at the
swirling flakes and replied despairingly, "I don't know if I'll be
able to see anything to ski."
She was smiling, however, as
she rode off up the lift, and why
not? After all, finals were over,
her partner was handsome Patrolman Brian McCartney, and
there were i2 inches .of powder.
So who could complain?

Most people probqbly didn't realize that the pretty blond in the
lift line was Svsan Ford, here on school vacation. With Susan is
Patrolman
McCflrtney,- the dark-haired girl behind her is
friend Barbara Manfuso. . ·
·'
·
·

Brian.

Easter Plot Revealed!
~

